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 Effective health and care systems bring together senior
managers, professionals, and representatives of the
communities they serve to provide system leadership to the
identification and delivery of agreed health and care
priorities.

 This increasingly involves working across traditional
boundaries including those between policy and delivery;
primary, community, acute care; public health; adults’ and
children’s social care; the voluntary and community sector;
and third-party service providers.

 It requires an ability to link individual operational objectives
with the overall vision for health and care for the Island:
supporting continuous improvement in quality, care and
use of resources of the system as a whole; and focussing on
population health and wellbeing.

 In an Isle of Man context, this means the proposed Health &
Care Partnership Board, DHSC and Manx Care Board
working effectively together; but also accountabilities at
every level of government and corporate, clinical and care
management and delivery.

Introduction
Roles and Accountability

IMPROVING ISLAND HEALTH & WELLBEING

DELIVERYASSURANCEPLANNING

BEHAVIOURS, 
CULTURE & VALUES

ROLE & 
RESPONSIBILITIES

Promoting effective joint working across different areas
requires both:

 A shared understanding of the priorities, objectives
and values which all parts are working towards.

 Individual clarity around the different roles and
responsibilities people have within this.
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System accountabilities within the proposed governance 
structures: political and contractual accountabilities

There are a number of types of accountability within any publicly-funded health and care system. This document
seeks to capture these under three broad (and non-exclusive) headings:

 Political accountability: including the relationship between Manx Care and DHSC / Council of Ministers / Tynwald.

RECOMMENDATION: further to the findings of Sir Jonathan Michael’s report, the setting of priorities and
development of policy across health and social care will be separated from the delivery of services, with Manx
Care to be established as a new “arm’s length” body separate to DHSC.

In associated governance terms, it is important that Manx Care both is, and is seen to be, operating
independently in relation to delivery; but equally there remains appropriate political oversight and accountability
at a Governmental level.

 Contractual accountability: refers to the relationship between commissioner and provider - or provider and
provider if there is sub-contracting - which sets out what will be delivered in return for what, described in terms
of (for example) quality, value, volumetric measures and / or outcomes.

RECOMMENDATION: within the new model both commissioning and delivery functions will sit within Manx Care,
with the Board of Manx Care ultimately responsible and accountable for the efficient, effective and compliant
delivery as a part of an integrated care system model aligned with overall Isle of Man policies and procedures.

However, a system-wide board (“the Health & Care Partnership Board”) convened by DHSC as part of its future
role should continue to support “strategic commissioning” of health and care services for the island, including
working with Cabinet Office, Treasury and within the Cabinet Office Public Health to identify needs, strategic
priorities, target outcomes, and associated capital and revenue funding (as reflected in the annual Mandate
from DHSC to Manx Care). 3



System accountabilities within the proposed governance 
structures: managerial accountability

 Managerial accountability: the relationships within an organisation by which individuals are held to account and also
those through which decisions are made.

RECOMMENDATION: The structure and management of health and care services forms part of the separate project
to establish Manx Care, and will subsequently be taken forward by Manx Care itself. However, three main sets of
accountabilities have been identified which link to overall governance and accountability and will need to be
reflected in the future operating model:

 Operational Delivery & Transformation
 Finance, Performance & Quality
 Clinical & Care Governance

It is proposed that the Manx Care Board should be responsible for these functions, covering all aspects of publicly-
funded primary, community, acute and social care (commissioned or delivered) but with latitude to organise delivery
in the way which the Board deems most appropriate to fulfilling its mandate.

Underpinning all of these areas will be the professional relationships within which individuals and organisations agree to
be held accountable by each other, and through which decisions are made.

This concept of “mutual accountability” is based not in structures but in a recognition of those behaviours which
support successful integrated care systems around the world, including through transitionary periods such as the one
which the Isle of Man is entering.

It is critical that the development of formal governance and accountabilities is mirrored in the development of a “system
leadership” model for the Isle of Man within which duties such as those of candour, improving quality and service user
engagement are embedded in day-to-day practice at all levels. 4



Proposed workpackages within the Establish & Embed 
Governance & Accountability Framework project

Proposed 
Workpackages

Corporate Governance Deliverables Clinical & Care 
GovernanceSystem Wide Manx Care 

(commissioning & delivery)
External 
Delivery

Structures & 
Processes 
(SP)

• System Governance 
principles, objectives, 
framework, structures and 
Board Terms of Reference.

• Interfaces to Policy, Strategy, 
Treasury & Public Health, 
Regulation.

• Corporate Governance 
framework or Manx Care.

• Incorporation of links into 
and from existing 
Procurement, Legal, HR and 
Risk Management processes 
and systems.

• Governance of on-island 
contracted services and 
partnership relationships.

• Governance of off-island 
contracted services and 
partnership relationships.

• Agreed principles for 
Clinical & Care 
Governance at all 
levels.

• Interfaces to 
Corporate and 
Regulatory 
frameworks.

Performance & 
Accountability 
(PA)

• System Performance and 
Risk Management approach.

• MI / Reporting requirements 
and templates.

• Finance and Performance 
management framework.

• Linkages of reporting from 
and to DHSC (establishing 
the “golden thread”)

• Contract management and 
external assurance.

• MI / Reporting requirements 
for contracted out services 
(on / off island).

• Clinical & Care 
Governance 
requirements 
incorporated into MI 
and Performance 
Frameworks.

Organisational 
Development 
(OD)

• System Roles & 
Responsibilities defined and 
allocated.

• Support and training 
requirements agreed.

• Manx Care governance roles 
& responsibilities identified 
and allocated.

• Support and training 
requirements agreed.

• Additional capabilities 
required for effective 
governance of contracted 
out services identified and 
agreed.

• Development 
priorities identified 
and agreed.
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This document relates specifically to the roles and responsibilities required to support effective corporate governance within
Manx Care and across the Island’s new health and care system, as part of the Governance & Accountability project.



Health & Care Partnership Board

Manx Care

System-wide corporate governance model: 
Proposed flows – Isle of Man (System Planning)

DHSC

Manx Care Board

Overall policy 
and strategy 
direction

Development of 
annual Mandate

Cabinet Office

Treasury

Council of 
Ministers

Public Health

Policy priorities

Patients, service 
users, carers and 
communities

Regular 
consultation and 

engagement 
around priorities 

and plans

Provision of 
annual operating 
plan

supporting Integrated Care:  Including Acute Care, Adult Social Services, Children’s Services, 
Community Care, Mental Health Services, Primary Care at Scale. 6

Operational & 
Transformational 

Delivery

Clinical & Care 
Governance

Finance & 
Performance

Development of delivery 
and transformation plans

Development of 
financial and 
quality plans

Agreement of 
clinical and care 
priorities 



Data, Information & Knowledge

Development of the accountability framework
for the Island’s new health and care system

 Terms of Reference for the Partnership 
Board

 Interfaces to Manx Care, Patients & 
Public, Public Health, Cabinet Office, 
Treasury

 Functions including supporting:
‒ Strategic Planning
‒ Cross-Government co-ordination
‒ Assurance

 Reporting 
 Roles & Responsibilities

Partnership Board Manx Care Board

 Terms of Reference for the Manx Care 
Board

 Interfaces to DHSC, Patients, Service 
Users & Public, Public Health, Cabinet 
Office, Treasury

 Functions including:
‒ Operational & Transformational 

Delivery
‒ Finance & Performance
‒ Clinical & Care Governance

 Reporting 
 Roles & Responsibilities 

Establish Manx Care Project

This document links directly to a number of individual Governance & Accountability “products” relating to the
structures, processes and accountabilities which will support improved health and care services on the Island:

Workforce & Culture
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In turn, it forms part of the overall Health & Care Transformation programme including projects designed to establish
Manx Care, future DHSC, and the structures, processes, workforce and culture which will support them:

 Terms of Reference being developed by 
DHSC.

 Interfaces to Manx Care, Patients & 
Public, Public Health, Cabinet Office, 
Treasury, External Inspectors & SMEs.

 Functions, Reporting and Roles & 
Responsibilities being developed within 
DHSC alongside the project areas listed 
below.

Revised DHSC Board



Link to proposed DHSC and Manx Care
Organisational Structures 1/2 (Manx Care)
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Executive Leadership Team

Finance Director Medical Director Director of 
Social Care

Director of 
Operations

(COO)
Director of 
Nursing OHR

Chief Executive 
Officer

Corporate Office and 
Board Secretariat

Manx Care Chair

Voting Manx Care Board

Non-Exec 
Member 1

Non-Exec 
Member 2

Non-Exec 
Member 3

Non-Exec 
Member 4

Head of 
Communications

Director of 
Infrastructure

Head of 
Performance & 
Improvement

Head of 
Commissioning

Head of 
Workforce

Board Sub-Committees

Finance
Public and 

Patient 
Involvement

Commissioning, 
Contracting & 
Performance

Workforce & 
Culture

Care, Quality 
and SafetyAudit

Chief 
Information 

Officer

Informatics

Role Roles previously without incumbents

Non-Exec 
Member 5

 Based on the split of responsibilities set out in Sir Jonathan Michael’s report, the DHSC and the Transformation
Programme have developed a proposed organisational structure for the DHSC and initial organisational structure for
Manx Care.



Link to proposed DHSC and Manx Care
Organisational Structures 2/2 (DHSC)
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 This workpackage does not attempt to duplicate associated definitions of roles and responsibilities as part of these
proposed structures but instead to reflect requirements for how these roles, structures and functions will work
together as part of the new governance and accountability model for the Island.

Clinical, Professional 
and Regulatory 
Assurance

Safeguarding

Patient & Service User 
Engagement

*Regulation and 
Inspection Unit

Minister for Health 
and Social Care

Political Members

Public Health
(CABO)

Corporate Office

Transformation

Governance

Legal

Planning

Performance

Contracting

Strategic 
Commissioning

Programme 
Management

Role Roles without incumbent

Chief Executive Officer

Director of 
Governance, Policy & 

Legislation

Director of Strategy & 
Commissioning

Communications & 
Engagement

(CABO)

Office of Human 
Resources Business 

Partner
(CABO)

Financial Advisor
(Treasury)

Chief Information 
Officer
(CABO)

Director of Quality, 
Safety & Engagement

Professional Advisers 
(Sessional/Part-time):

Medical
AHP’s
Nursing
Pharmacy
Social Work
Safeguarding

* Subject to confirmation



Health & Care Partnership Board
Roles

Role Planning Delivery Assurance

1
Minister for 
Health & 
Social Care

2
Minister for 
the Cabinet 
Office

3
Minister for 
the Treasury

• The Minister for Health & Social 
Care is a member of the Council 
of Ministers and heads DHSC with 
statutory authority as set out in 
the Government Departments 
Act 1987.

• The effect of section 3 (1) of the 
Act is to vest all Departmental 
functions in the Minister but the 
Minister is able to delegate some 
or all, albeit final responsibility 
remains with the Minister. 

• It is proposed that the Minister for 
Health & Social Care act as Chair 
of the Partnership Board.

• The role of Cabinet Office and 
Treasury are reflected further in 
the following sections.  It is 
proposed that the Ministers for 
both are also invited to sit on the 
Partnership Board, representing 
the key roles of those 
Departments in the development 
of improved health and wellbeing 
for the Island.

• To provide direction in 
relation to government 
policy and the overall 
strategic priorities for 
health and care services, 
including in support of 
the development and 
agreement of the 
Mandate from DHSC to 
Manx Care.

• To provide a point of 
escalation to and from 
the Council of Ministers 
and Tynwald in relation 
to any factors affecting 
the delivery of agreed 
services as part of Manx 
Care’s annual Mandate.

• To support assurance to 
the Council of Ministers 
and the Tynwald in 
relation to overall 
frameworks and delivery 
of agreed outcomes and 
to the quality, finances 
and performance of 
publicly-funded health 
and care services for the 
Island.
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Health & Care Partnership Board
Roles

Role Planning Delivery Assurance

4
Chief 
Executive 
DHSC

• The Chief Executive is delegated to 
manage and deliver the operations 
of DHSC.

• The Chief Executive is the 
Accountable Office for DHSC as set 
out in Financial Direction A.5 of the 
Financial Regulations, including 
personal responsibility for making 
specific financial decisions that are 
considered high risk and where 
identified within statutory financial 
directions.

• It is proposed the Chief Executive of 
DHSC be responsible for convening 
quarterly meetings of the 
Partnership board (and any 
additional meetings as directed by 
the Chair) 

• and the management of associated 
support functions including 
reporting and follow-up to ensure 
the effective operation of the Board.

• To take overall 
responsibility for the 
preparation of the 
Mandate to Manx Care, 
working with the 
Partnership Board; 
ensuring that this is 
produced in a timely 
way; with appropriate 
clinical / professional, 
patient and public, 
public health, treasury 
and pan-government 
input.

• Advise on in-year 
changes to annual 
mandate and 
transformation plans in 
line with wider health 
and care ambitions 

• To ensure that an 
appropriate assurance 
framework is in place, 
including around 
corporate and clinical & 
care governance; and 
both internal and 
external support to the 
oversight and inspection 
of health and care 
services on the Island.

• To escalate risks, issues 
or opportunities in 
relation to the delivery 
of the Mandate by Manx 
Care and to ensure that 
the Board is fully 
supported in its 
assurance of the 
finance, quality and 
performance of health 
and care services for the 
Island.
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Health & Care Partnership Board
Roles

Role Planning Delivery Assurance

5
Director of 
Public Health

6
Senior 
Cabinet Office 
representative

• Recommendation 9 of the Final Report by Sir 
Jonathan Michael states “The Public Health 
Directorate should be empowered to provide 
advice and guidance across government, not 
solely to the DHSC. It should promote and co-
ordinate health and wellbeing across the Island to 
help improve the quality of life and reduce the 
demand on health and care services in the future. 
All Departments should be required to factor 
public health guidance into policy setting and 
legislation. In order to facilitate this, the Public 
Health Directorate should be moved to a position 
in the Cabinet Office.”

• It is proposed that the Director of Public Health sit 
on the Partnership Board to provide input and 
accountability on behalf of Public Health including 
in relation to future joint strategic needs 
assessment and joint health and wellbeing 
strategies.

• Although Public Health will be hosted within the 
Cabinet Office, a senior representative of Cabinet 
Office is also suggested as part of Cabinet Office’s 
broader role in policy development; as the 
corporate central hub providing human 
resources, technology and corporate 
communications services; and in the delivery of 
transformation and improvement support.

• To provide advice 
and guidance to the 
Partnership Board 
in relation to public 
health priorities on 
the Isle of Man, 
including based on 
public health data 
and needs 
assessment.

• To contribute to the 
development of the 
Manx Care mandate
supporting the 
Board to enable 
linkages to broader 
activities around 
health and 
wellbeing on the 
Island.

• To support the co-
ordination of 
delivery activities 
between Manx Care 
and the broader 
work of 
Government on the 
Island to promote 
improved health 
and wellbeing, 
including in relation 
to shared policies, 
strategies, services 
and outcomes.

• To support 
evaluation of health 
and care outcomes 
including through 
the alignment of 
assurance activity 
around health and 
care services with 
broader population 
health management 
data within Public 
Health.
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Health & Care Partnership Board
Roles 

Role Planning Delivery Assurance

7
Senior
Treasury
representative

• The Treasury Act 1985 places an 
obligation on The Treasury “to 
supervise and control all matters 
relating to the financial affairs of the 
Government”. 

• Treasury Financial Direction B: 
Managing Resources sets out the 
obligations of all Budget Holders and 
Delegated Officers to ensure that:
a) the required financial resourcing is 

in place to support the delivery of 
services;

b) resources are allocated so as to 
maximise the value from those 
services; and

c) that budgets are appropriately 
monitored and managed to ensure 
that targets are met and 
commitments are not made 
without sufficient resources to 
meet them. 

• It is proposed that a senior 
representative of Treasury sit on the 
Partnership Board to support the Board 
in the development and assurance of 
plans and expenditure in relation to 
future health and care services.

• Supporting the Board 
in the development of  
sustainable financial 
plans for Manx Care 
and associated 
services, acting as a 
link into the broader 
Government budget 
setting processes, 
including in relation to 
supporting the 
development of 
revenue and capital 
proposals.

• To act as a point of 
advice and escalation
for the Board for any 
financial issues arising 
in-year in relation to 
the delivery of the 
Mandate.

• To support assurance 
of financial 
performance and the 
early identification of 
risks, issues and 
opportunities in 
relation to health and 
care services, funding, 
expenditure and 
efficiency plans.
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Health & Care Partnership Board
Roles

Role Planning Delivery Assurance

8
Strategy & 
Commissioning

9
Governance, 
Policy & 
Legislation

10
Quality, Safety & 
Engagement

• Establishing Manx Care as an 
arms-length organisation 
requires separation of delivery 
of health and care services 
from the forming of policy, 
strategy and legislation. 

• Proposals have been 
developed by the 
Transformation Programme 
with DHSC colleagues of 
functions which will be 
retained within DHSC and a 
proposed organisational 
structure to support these.

• It is proposed that the three 
proposed future directors of 
DHSC join the Partnership 
Board to support the Board in 
the development and 
assurance of plans; and to 
respond to any opportunities 
and issues arising which 
require specialist / functional 
input.

• To provide input into the 
development of the 
Mandate and associated 
plans as representatives 
of the core respective 
functions within DHSC, 
including around 
strategy, policy, quality, 
safety and engagement.

• To act as a point of 
advice and escalation for 
the Board for any issues 
pertaining to these 
functional areas arising 
in relation to the 
delivery of the Mandate.

• To support assurance of 
performance and the 
early identification of 
risks, issues and 
opportunities in relation 
to strategy, policy, 
quality, safety and 
engagement.
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Health & Care Partnership Board
Roles

Role Planning Delivery Assurance

11
Chair
Manx Care

12
Chief Executive 
Officer
Manx Care

13
Clinical & Care 
Representative 
Manx Care

• Recommendation 2 of the Final 
Report by Sir Jonathan Michael 
states:  “The setting of priorities and 
the development of policy in both 
health and social care should be 
separate from the delivery of 
services… A single public sector 
organisation, perhaps to be known as 
“Manx Care”, should be responsible 
for the delivery and/or commissioning 
from other providers of all required 
health and care services.”

• The establishment of clear 
boundaries between DHSC and Manx 
Care is critical to the future functions 
of both; however, if they are to 
succeed in delivering their objectives 
they will need to work together on 
behalf of the Island as a whole.

• It is proposed that senior 
representatives of Manx Care 
Corporate and Clinical & Care 
Governance sit on the Partnership 
Board to support the Board in the 
development and assurance of 
agreed priorities and plans for health 
and care services on the Island.

• To provide input into 
the development of 
the Mandate and 
associated plans as 
representatives of the 
organisation which 
will be responsible for 
the delivery of those 
plans; including from 
a corporate and 
clinical & care 
perspective.

• To act as a point of 
advice and escalation
for the Board for any 
issues pertaining to 
the delivery of the 
Mandate.

• To work with the 
Board to proactively 
identify potential 
opportunities and 
risks and to agree any 
in-year changes 
required to the 
Mandate.

• To provide regular 
quality, finance and 
performance 
reporting and to work 
with the Board in 
ensuring the delivery 
of the objectives the 
mandate, within 
approved strategies 
and financial plans.
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Manx Care Board
Roles (based on current proposals, TBC) 
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 The Establish Manx Care project has 
developed a proposed end-state 
structure for the Manx Care Board 
including both executive and non-
executive roles and proposed board 
sub-committees.

 It is envisaged that the Chair and Chief 
Executive Officer of Manx Care (once 
appointed) will be involved in further 
refining roles and responsibilities within 
these structures.

 Key responsibilities for the Manx Care 
Board envisaged within the overall 
system governance model around 
detailed on the following page.

Executive Leadership Team

Finance Director Medical Director Director of 
Social Care

Director of 
Operations

(COO)
Director of 
Nursing OHR

Chief Executive 
Officer

Corporate Office and 
Board Secretariat

Manx Care Chair

Voting Manx Care Board

Non-Exec 
Member 1

Non-Exec 
Member 2

Non-Exec 
Member 3

Non-Exec 
Member 4

Head of 
Communications

Director of 
Infrastructure

Head of 
Performance & 
Improvement

Head of 
Commissioning

Head of 
Workforce

Board Sub-Committees

Finance
Public and 

Patient 
Involvement

Commissioning, 
Contracting & 
Performance

Workforce & 
Culture

Care, Quality 
and SafetyAudit

Chief 
Information 

Officer

Informatics

Role Roles previously without incumbents

Non-Exec 
Member 5



Summary of recommendations
Manx Care Board

Manx Care Board - established monthly to manage arm’s length delivery with powers and duties as outlined below:

PLANNING

 To engage patients, service users, carers and 
the broader community in the planning of 
future Manx Care operational delivery and 
transformational change programmes.

 To prepare and publish an annual business 
plan based on the Mandate from DHSC, 
with input from partners and the external 
regulators.

 To ensure appropriate clinical and care 
governance across all health and care 
settings and disciplines.

 To support the Partnership Board and Public 
Health in the development of Joint 
Strategic Needs Assessment and Joint 
Health & Wellbeing Strategy.

DELIVERY

 To oversee delivery of agreed objectives and 
requirements as set out in the Mandate for 
health and care services, including through 
direct delivery of services and through the 
commissioning and management of external 
providers, within allocated budgets.

 To promote and secure service user and 
public participation in the delivery of 
services.

 To ensure high standards of quality, safety, 
clinical effectiveness and patient / service 
user experience promoting an organisational 
culture which engages staff at all levels in 
delivering to the highest clinical and 
professional standards. 

 To drive continuous improvement to the 
quality of services, both commissioned and 
directly provided. 

 To drive better outcomes including through 
successful implementation of 
transformational projects and programmes.

ASSURANCE

 To provide regular quality, finance and 
performance reporting to the 
Partnership Board.

 To ensure effective operational and 
project / programmes structures are in 
place to deliver associated objectives 
within approved financial envelopes 
and agreed plans.

 To assure the delivery of Manx Care’s 
Statutory Responsibilities including in 
relation to the quality of care and the 
new duty of candour.

 To work with independent inspectors 
to ensure that recommendations and 
findings are fully implemented.
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Shared behaviours, culture 
and values

Planning Delivery Assurance

• A partnership-based approach to 
planning which aligns with broader 
public health priorities and brings 
together policy, strategy, managerial, 
clinical and patient / public 
representatives to co-develop what 
“good” looks like for future health and 
care services and how it will be 
achieved.

• A focus on shifting investment in 
prevention and early intervention 
alongside the management and 
treatment of ill-health.

• A clear and demonstrable link between 
the what is mandated and how this 
affects services and resources on the 
ground establishing a “golden-thread” 
linking frontline staff to the Manx Care 
Board, Partnership Board, Council of 
Ministers and Tynwald.

• Governance and accountability at all 
levels that promotes integrated working 
and supports staff across all settings in 
providing joined-up, person-centre care 
to the population of the Island.

• Use of evidence and data to support 
continuous improvement and 
transformation co-ordinated through the 
Manx Care Board and underpinned by 
appropriate information sharing and the 
new duty of candour.

• Alignment of quality, performance and 
financial incentives to ensure that 
funding flows to where it is needed and 
that services are delivered in a way 
which is both high-quality and financially 
sustainable.

• A shared commitment to promoting 
professional autonomy allowing for 
freedom and flexibility for individuals 
and teams to adapt approaches to meet 
agreed objectives.

• A performance-improvement led 
approach to assurance with DHSC, the 
Partnership Board, Manx Care Board and 
external inspectors working jointly to 
identify and support improvement (as 
oppose to simply performance managing 
services against set targets).

• A focus on outcomes over activity with a 
priority around overall improvements in 
health and wellbeing, supported by a 
clear reporting framework which allows 
for progress and indicators to be tracked 
over the short, medium and longer 
term.

• An “open book” approach to financial 
management which allows for early 
identification and intervention in areas 
which pose a significant budgetary risk.
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A critical success factor for the new health and care system on the Island will be supporting the development and of the behaviours, culture
and values at all levels that will drive improved health and care outcomes. These include:


